YORK
Disability Week
28th Nov
to
5th Dec
2020

Promoting an equal, inclusive and accessible York.

“The United Nations International Day of Persons
with Disabilities is not owned by the UN – it
is owned by everyone: people, organisations,
agencies, charities, places of learning – all of whom
have a vital role to play in identifying and addressing
discrimination, marginalisation, exclusion and
inaccessibility that many people living with
disabilities face. International Day of Persons with
Disabilities is one day on the international calendar,
yet it symbolises the actions we should take every
day, in order to create diverse and accepting
communities.”
https://idpwd.org/about/

18th November to 18th December 2020
www.ukdhm.org

Cover artwork by Imogen Kate, www.upsidedownchronicles.com
Programme produced with help from Joseph Rowntree Foundation &
City of York Council
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York Disability Week

YORK DISABILITY WEEK 2020
28TH NOVEMBER TO 5TH DECEMBER
PROMOTING AN EQUAL, INCLUSIVE AND ACCESSIBLE YORK
We are pleased to come together again this year to promote a week-long
programme for disabled and non-disabled people alike to celebrate United Nations
International Day of Persons with Disabilities here in York. This comes at one of
the most difficult times in our recent history as the Covid19 pandemic has caused
massive changes in our lifestyles. It also means that all our events this year are only
available online or by phone. Some events will also be available to ‘watch later’ and
we will list those on our website.
We want as many people as possible to take part in our programme. If you need
any assistance (practical or financial) in doing so, please get in touch with us and
we’ll see if we can help.
We hope you enjoy it!
We have also included details at the end of how to get in touch with the Live Well
York team. They can provide information and advice all year round of regular
events open to disabled people and carers in the York area.
The UN International Day of Persons with Disabilities is held on 3 December each
year, within Disability History Month. It promotes the human rights and wellbeing
of people who identify as disabled or as having a disability in all spheres of society to increase awareness of their situation in every aspect of political, social, economic
and cultural life.
The Planning Group for the 2020 Programme is supported by York Human Rights
City Network.
PROGRAMME DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS.
FOR UPDATES CHECK OUR WEBSITE AT www.yorkdisabilityweek.org
 @YorkDisabilityWeek
 @YorkDisabilityWeek
 www.yorkhumanrights.org
 info@yorkhumanrights.org

York Disability Week
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PRE PROGRAMME EVENTS
EVENT

Carers’ rights at work

WHEN

Thursday 26th November
10.00-12.00

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE - To book a place  01904 715490 or
 enquiries@yorkcarerscentre.co.uk

ABOUT

Holding down a paid job alongside caring responsibilities can be
complicated and stressful. Some feel giving up work is the only
option. Knowing your rights and having support in place can make
it easier to manage. This event helps you find out more about your
rights as a working carer and will include:
• A talk from David Scott, Hethertons Solicitors, about
employment law (incl. disability discrimination and the Equality
Act 2010), statutory rights in employment, and variations of
employment contracts.
• A short talk about the benefits to employers and the economy of
supporting working carers to stay in work.
• Information about working carers, welfare benefits and where to
find more support.
• Opportunities to ask questions of the speakers and York Carers
Centre’s advice and support team.
• Virtual tea, real cake - delivered to your door!
If you can’t attend and would like information about your rights in
employment, or getting back into employment please contact our
Carer Advice Worker on 01904 715490 or email shirley.monteith@
yorkcarerscentre.co.uk

ACCESS

Live captions

ORGANISER York Carers Centre.
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enquiries@yorkcarerscentres.co.uk
01904 715490
www.yorkcarerscentre.co.uk
and  @yorkcarers
@yorkcarerscentre

York Disability Week

PROGRAMME EVENTS
EVENT

Eleanor Worthington Prize on Art and
Disability Exhibitions
(see also 3 Dec)

WHEN

Starting 29th November at York Hospital; and during the period
including 3 Dec also at York Explore Libraries and Archives

WHERE

York Hospital between Junctions 5 & 6 on main corridor, Wigginton
Rd, York YO31 8HE; York Explore Cafe, Museum Street, York YO1 7DS

COST

FREE – no booking required

ABOUT

The Anglo Italian Eleanor Worthington Prize is awarded to higher
education students of Art by the Associazione Premio Eleanor
Worthington. The work on display is of selected works from the
participants in the 2019 competition whose theme was ‘Disability
Pride, Hidden Disabilities’.

ACCESS

Both venues - wheelchair accessible; accessible toilets; some
limited free disabled parking.

ORGANISER Associazione Premio Eleanor
Worthington (APEW) Giuliana Parodi
 info@premioeleanor.it
 07587 739114
 www.premioeleanor.it
York Hospital
 Elly.Ross@york.nhs.uk
 www.yorkhospitals.nhs.uk/
York Explore
 arts@exploreyork.org.uk
 www.exploreyork.org.uk/

“Disability doesn’t make you
exceptional, but questioning what
you think you know about it does.”
Stella Young (1982-2014) was an
Australian comedian, journalist
and disability rights activist
York Disability Week
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MONDAY 30 NOVEMBER
EVENT

Fun and informative virtual eye health quiz!

WHEN

Monday 30th November
14.00- 15.00

11 12 1
10

3
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

By zoom or telephone

COST

FREE – Contact Sally (01904 636269/ sally.chignell@mysightyork.
org) for more information or details about joining.

ABOUT

Quizmaster Sally from MySight York has some interesting and
sometimes puzzling questions. Find out things that you didn’t
know about the health of your eyes. All you have to do is let us
know you’d like to come along and whether you’ll join by Zoom or
telephone.

ORGANISER MySight York, 14 Merchants Place,
Merchantgate, York, YO1 9TU
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sally.chignell@mysightyork.org
01904 636269
www.mysightyork.org
www.facebook.com/mysightyork
www.twitter.com/mysightyork
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TUESDAY 1 DECEMBER
EVENT

How to find employment as a chronically ill or
disabled young adult

WHEN

Tuesday 1st December
14.00- 15.00

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE but booking required - https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/howto-find-employment-as-a-disabled-or-chronically-ill-young-adulttickets-127307761943?utm

ABOUT

An informal session with blogger and writer
Pippa Stacey, covering pathways to employment
and how to navigate the unique challenges these
can bring. This session is designed primarily for
younger adults (post 16) who are living with a
chronic illness or disability which may require
reasonable adjustments or flexibility in the
workplace. Pippa will share personal advice and
signpost to useful websites, resources, and organisations, and will
be on standby to answer any questions from attendees.
Pippa is a writer, blogger and charity sector communications
consultant based in York. She acquired her chronic illness as a
teenager, and through her line of work has a keen interest in
inclusive education and employment for people with fluctuating
health conditions. Over the last few years she has appeared on
television and radio, given her first TEDx talk, won various awards
and accolades, and released her debut non-fiction book, University
And Chronic Illness: A Survival Guide.

ACCESS

Live captions and BSL interpreter

ORGANISER Pippa Stacey






lifeofpippablog@gmail.com
www.lifeofpippa.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/lifeofpippablog
https://www.twitter.com/lifeofpippa_
https://www.instagram.com/lifeofpippa
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EVENT

Countdown to success: Marathon runner
Charlotte Ellis in conversation

WHEN

Tuesday 1st December
18.00-18.30

11 12 1
10

3
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE but booking required - https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
countdown-to-success-marathon-runner-charlotte-ellis-inconversation-tickets-126409226399

ABOUT

Hear the inspiring story of visually
impaired marathon runner Charlotte Ellis
as she discusses her remarkable sporting
journey with Elly Fiorentini of BBC Radio
York. Charlotte will explain how she
entered sport despite low expectations
around sporting achievement for
someone with sight loss and how the
University of York was influential in her sporting career. Visually
impaired all her life, as a child Charlotte was discouraged from
taking part in sport at school. However, she didn’t allow this to stop
her and found alternative routes into sporting activity, including
circus performing and self-defence. As a student at the University
of York, she discovered trampolining, before being encouraged to
take up running for the first time. Another exciting challenge arose
with a move to Triathlon, which led to world and European titles in
2010. But despite further success in Triathlon, Charlotte’s attention
returned to running. Through hard work and dedication she
qualified for the British Athletics team and a place in the World
Para Athletics Marathon championships in 2020, unfortunately the
event was cancelled due to Covid-19.

ACCESS

Pre-recorded with captions.

ORGANISER University of York in partnership with BBC Radio York
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WEDNESDAY 2 DECEMBER
EVENT

“It’s all about the taste” – hints and tips for
cooking with a sight loss

WHEN

Wednesday 2nd December
10.30 - 11.45

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE - Contact Sally on 01904 636269 or sally.chignell@
mysightyork.org for more information and details about joining

ABOUT

Jackie who is living with sight loss herself, will deliver a fun and
informative cooking demonstration via Zoom. She will share handy
hints, tips and information about equipment she uses to enable
her to continue to follow her passion for cooking and baking.

ORGANISER MySight York, 14 Merchants Place,
Merchantgate, York, YO1 9TU






sally.chignell@mysightyork.org
01904 636269
www.mysightyork.org
www.facebook.com/mysightyork
www.twitter.com/mysightyork
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EVENT

Introduction to signalong (a sign supported
communication system)

WHEN

Wednesday 2nd December
15.00 – 18.00

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE but booking required - please contact organiser (details
below)

ABOUT

Communication is such an important aspect of life, and for some
people communication is really hard and we need to add in
different methods of communication to be able to express our
needs. We need to know different methods of communication
other than speech- even more so now as we have to wear face
masks- who is struggling to hear people because you can’t lip read
or it sounds muffled?
Signalong is a unique sign supported communication system,
which means that we use signs as well as speech alongside total
communication (body language, facial expression, tone of voice
etc). It uses a precise method of presentation so after the training,
you’ll be able to look at any Signalong sign and be able to produce
a correct sign so you don’t need to rely on your memory!

ORGANISER Accessible Arts & Media






rose.kent@aamedia.org.uk
01904 626965/ 07801 517898
www.aamedia.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/aamedia.org.uk/
@aamedia_org_uk

“I use the term ‘disabled people’ quite deliberately, because I
subscribe to what’s called the social model of disability, which
tells us that we are more disabled by the society that we live in
than by our bodies and our diagnoses”
Stella Young (1982-2014) was an Australian comedian,
journalist and disability rights activist
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EVENT

The unlikely history of disability arts

WHEN

Wednesday 2nd December
15.00 – 16:30

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE but booking required at
https://historyofdisabilityarts.eventbrite.co.uk.
Or go to http://exploreyork.eventbrite.com for more details

ABOUT

To the uninitiated, disability art conjures an image of a disabled
person struggling to paint by clutching a paint brush between
their teeth or toes. However, throughout the course of the disabled
peoples’ struggle for equal rights, Disability Arts has played a vital
role.
Whether through the medium of the protest song, the caustic
wit of the cartoon or satirical performance, the disabled artist has
been there alongside those who have taken their protest onto
the streets. 25 years on from the inauguration of the Disability
Discrimination Act, Colin Hambrook, editor of Disability Arts
Online, and Dave Lupton, aka Crippen, cartoonist and writer, will
take you on a journey through the archives.

ACCESS

Live captions and BSL interpreter

ORGANISER Explore York







arts@exploreyork.org.uk
01904 552828
www.exploreyork.org.uk
Explore York Libraries and Archives
@YorkLibrariesUK
@exploreyorklibraryandarchive

An Explore Labs event supported using public funding by the
National Lottery through Arts Council England
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EVENT

The War On Disabled People – author talk by
Ellen Clifford

WHEN

Wednesday 2nd December
19:30 – 20:30

11 12 1
10

3
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE but booking required at https://ellenclifford.eventbrite.co.uk.
Or go to http://exploreyork.eventbrite.com for more details

ABOUT

To celebrate York Disability Week Ellen Clifford
will talk about her book ‘The War on Disabled
People’ that gives a detailed account of both
the impact of austerity upon disabled people
and the campaign responses to it led by
‘Disabled People Against Cuts.’ Ellen will be
joined by Helen Jones, disability campaigner
and member of York Disability Rights Forum
giving her reflections about the book. The
book is available at www.zedbooks.net

ACCESS

Live captions and BSL interpreter

ORGANISER Explore York







arts@exploreyork.org.uk
01904 552828
www.exploreyork.org.uk
Explore York Libraries and Archives
@YorkLibrariesUK
@exploreyorklibraryandarchive

An Explore Labs event supported using public funding by the
National Lottery through Arts Council England
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THURSDAY 3 DECEMBER
EVENT

Virtual drop-in with City of York Council Adult
Social Care Team

WHEN

Thursday 3rd December
10.00-16.00

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Google Chrome https://attenduk.vc/ascct/drop-in. Using the
link, you can opt to join a drop-in session. Wait for a private
conversation in a virtual waiting room and a member of our staff
will join you as soon as one is free.

COST

FREE

ABOUT

Adult social care are providing opportunities for people to talk
with Adult Social Care staff in a safe and welcoming way as part
of a Talking Point “drop-in”. Customer Contact Workers will be
available throughout the day to offer advice and support as well as
providing information about local activities, support and resources.

ORGANISER City of York Council
 adult.socialsupport@york.gov.uk
 01904 555111
 www.york.gov.uk

York Disability Week
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EVENT

Eleanor Worthington Prize on Art and
Disability Prize Giving Event
(see also 29th November)

WHEN

Thursday 3rd December
11.00-11.30

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE but booking required required at https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/online-eleanor-worthington-art-and-disability-prizegiving-event-tickets-127983747835

ABOUT

There will be a zoom connection between York St John University
and Urbino, Italy, during the prize giving event of the Anglo Italian
Eleanor Worthington Prize on Art and Disability on the specific
theme: Inclusion of Disability in Raphael’s World.
Works of this year’s British winners will be shown on line, and the
winners will be interviewed.
Members of YSJ University and of York Human Rights City Network
will also talk about their organisations’ actions to support people
with disabilities.

ORGANISER Associazione Premio Eleanor
Worthington (APEW) Giuliana Parodi
 info@premioeleanor.it
 07587 739114
 www.premioeleanor.it
YSJ University Helen Turner
 H.Turner@yorksj.ac.uk
 www.yorksj.ac.uk

“Through a simple joke, I’d found a way to speak honestly about
who I was. I had finally wobbled out of the disability closet…… So
don’t let anyone else make you hate yourself. Embrace your body,
whatever shape it is and however it works, because it gives you this
wonderful, crazy, beautiful, fleeting experience called life…….”
Francesca Martinez, b 1978, British comedian and actress
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EVENT

An open session with York Disability Rights
Forum – ‘What do disabled people want in York
and how can we go about getting it?’

WHEN

Thursday 3rd December
13.00-15.00

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE - please book EITHER through Eventbrite https://www.
eventbrite.co.uk/e/what-do-disabled-people-want-in-york-andhow-can-we-go-about-getting-it-tickets-126645240323
OR email events@ydrf.org.uk

ABOUT

York’s new Disability Rights Forum is holding what it hopes is the
first of many ‘open’ meetings to come. Its Steering Group recently
asked its members what their priorities are. This is the chance to
discuss the findings and how, together, to press for change where
it’s needed. Come along if you want to share experiences and
views with other disabled people and their allies or if you want to
get more actively involved in shaping York Disability Rights Forum’s
actions.

ACCESS

Live captions and BSL interpreters. Please let us know any of other
access needs and we will do our best to meet them.

ORGANISER York Disability Rights Forum
 yorkdisabilityrights@gmail.com
 www.ydrf.org.uk
OR write to us c/o Centre for Applied Human Rights, University of
York, 6 Innovation Close, Heslington, York YO10 5ZF
 @YorkDRF
 @YorkDRF

“Just because a man lacks the use of his eyes doesn’t
mean he lacks vision.”
Stevie Wonder, musician

York Disability Week
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EVENT

Elizabeth’s ‘Grease the Musical’ sing-along

WHEN

Thursday 3rd December
19.00-21.00

11 12 1
10

3
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online Zoom

COST

FREE - email: community@brunswickyork.org.uk to receive a ticket.

ABOUT

I was planning to see ‘Grease the Musical’, this did not happen. I
would like to plan my own Grease Sing-Along. I’m looking forward
to sing along and have fun with people. It is okay if you don’t know
the words or if you are not a good singer. If you would like you can
dress up.

ORGANISER Brunswick Organic Nursery
 community@brunswickyork.org.uk
 01904 70186
 www.brunswickyork.org.uk/
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FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER
EVENT

Flamingo Chicks Inclusive Dance Class for 2 to
25 year olds

WHEN

Friday 4th December
17.30-18.15

11 12 1
10

2
3

9
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online

COST

FREE – for booking details please contact organiser or check out
www.yorkdisabilityweek.org

ABOUT

A free and inclusive dance class for children and young people
2-25 years.

ORGANISER York Inspirational Kids
 info@keyworking.co.uk
 (parent carers only) York Inspirational Kids (parent carers only)
OR (fundraising) https://www.facebook.com/YikyakFundraising/
 @yorkinspkids

York Disability Week
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EVENT

Online bingo

WHEN

Friday 4th December
19.00- 21.00

11 12 1
10

3
8

7

4
6

5

WHERE

Online Zoom

COST

FREE but booking by 2nd December required - https://www.
eventbrite.co.uk/e/lollipop-family-bingo-party-friday-4thdecember-2020-tickets-125322086735. Zoom link will be sent out
a day or two ahead of the event.

ABOUT

Lollipop are providing a deaf friendly online bingo session with
BSL interpreter and live captions. All welcome: members, family,
friends and anyone who would like to find out more about
Lollipop. Come and ‘meet’ some of the staff and volunteers at the
charity who will be running the event.

ACCESS

Live captions and BSL interpreter

ORGANISER Lollipop
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info@lollipopyork.org.uk
0753 786 3927
www.lollipopyork.org.uk
@lollipopyork
@lollipopyorkanddistrict
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PROGRAMME AT A GLANCE
Thursday 26th November
10.00-12.00

Carers’ Rights at Work

29th November onwards

Eleanor Worthington Prize on Art and Disability
Exhibitions at York Explore and at York Hospital

Monday 30th November
14.00-15.00

Fun and informative virtual eye health quiz!

Tuesday 1st December
14.00-15.00

How to find employment as a chronically ill or
disabled young adult

Tuesday 1st December
18.00-18.30

Countdown to Success: Marathon Runner
Charlotte Ellis in Conversation

Wednesday 2nd December “It’s all about the taste” - Hints and tips for cooking
10.30-11.45
with a sight loss
Wednesday 2nd December Introduction To Signalong (a sign supported
15.00-18.00
communication system)
Wednesday 2nd December The Unlikely History of Disability Arts
15.00–16:30
Wednesday 2nd December The War On Disabled People – Author talk by Ellen
19.30- 20.30
Clifford
Thursday 3rd December
10.00-16.00

Virtual Drop-In with City of York Council Adult
Social Care team

Thursday 3rd December
11.00-11.30

Online link with Urbino for Eleanor Worthington
Foundation Art and Disability Prize Giving Event

Thursday 3rd December
13.00-15.00

An open session with York Disability Rights Forum
– ‘What do disabled people want in York and how
can we go about getting it?’

Thursday 3rd December
19.00-21.00

Elizabeth’s ‘Grease The Musical’ Sing-Along

Friday 4th December
17.30-18.15

Flamingo Chicks Inclusive Dance Class for 2 to 25
year olds

Friday 4th December
19.00-21.00

Online Bingo

York Disability Week
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HOW TO FIND OUT ABOUT REGULAR ACTIVITIES AROUND THE CITY
Live Well York is a community website for adults and families in York. It includes
information about a wide range of community activities and community events as
well as a directory of local services and information and advice pages.
The site is designed to be searched quickly and easily. For example, you can search
it for:
• “Where” - activities are happening in a particular part of the city (e.g. Haxby)
• “Who” the activity is for (e.g. people with a particular disability and/or long term
health condition)
• “What” type of activity (e.g. arts and crafts)
You can also create your own personalised “My Information Booklet” from your
searches.
If you don’t have internet access or a PC / laptop / tablet, visit your local Explore
Library and ask a staff member or volunteer to help you search the Live Well York
website. Or you can contact your local volunteer Community Health Champion
 healthchampions@york.gov.uk
or  Hannah Hall on 01904 552774.
For further information about Live Well York
 01904 551006
 livewellyork@york.gov.uk
 www.livewellyork.co.uk
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YORK Disability Week

Promoting an equal, inclusive and accessible York.
28th November to 5th December 2020
In 1992, the UN General Assembly proclaimed
3rd December as an annual International Day of
Persons with Disabilities. It promotes the rights
and well-being of people living with impairments
in all spheres of society, and increases awareness
of their situation in every aspect of political,
social, economic and cultural life. In other
words, it promotes the social model of disability
and recognises disability rights as human rights.
Added to this has been the more recent
development of Disability History Month which
in the UK runs from mid November. A growing
number of interested organisations and
individuals have been coming together to
celebrate International Day of Persons with
Disabilities and Disability History Month in York
in recent years, supported by York Human
Rights City Network. This brochure showcases
some of the wide-ranging events happening this
year.
Cover Image by Imogen Kate - www.upsidedownchronicles.com

